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NOTE BY THE PRESIDEKI OF THE SECURITY COVNCIL 

The attached letter dated 30 June 1980 from the Chergg d'Affaires a.i. of the 
Permanent Observer FFiission of the Holy See to the U&ted Nations was addressed 
to the President of the Security Council. 

In accordance with the request contained therein, the letter is circulated. 
as a document of the Security Council. 
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Sn short, the Jerusalem q,uestion cannot be reduced to mere "free access 
for all to the holy places. IS Concretely it is also required: (1) that tne 
overall character of Jerusalem as a sacred heritage shared b:y all three 
monotheistic religions be guaranteed by appropriate measures:, (2) that the 
rfiigious freedom in all ,its aspects be safe, nuarded for them; (3) that the 
complex of rights acquired by the various c@mmuAties over ,the shrines and 
the centres for spirituality, s.tudy and welfare be protected; (4) that the 
continuance and development of religious, educational and social activity 'by 
each community be ensured; (5) that this be actuated with equality of treatment 
for all three reli,?;ions; (6) that this be achieved through an "appropriate 
juridical safeguard" that does not derive from the will of only one of the 
par-ties interested. 

This "juridical safeguard" corresponds, in substance, to the "special 
statute" that the Holy See desires for Jerusalem: "this I-Ioly City embodies 
interests and aspirations that are shared by different peoples". The very 
universslism of the three monotheistic reli@ns, which constitute the faith 
of many hundreds of kllions of ~believers in every continent, calls for a 
responsibility that goes well beyond l;ae limits of t?le States of the regions. 
The si@Sficarice and value of Jerusalem are such as to surpass the interests 
of any single State or bilateral ag-cements between one State and others. 

Furthermore, the international community has already dealt with the 
Jerusalem question; for instance, LJNII'SCO very recently madr an important 
intervention with the siz! of safeguardins the artistic rind religious riches 
represented by Jerusalem as a. whole, as the "ccmx~n herita&e of humanity". 
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)a ea.rly a:; its rnmnd session, the General ,Assembly of the United Nations 
a.pproved on 29 November 1947 a resolution on Palestine of which the thir<~ part 
was devoted to Jerusel.em. 'The resolution was confirmed in the next two sessions, 
on 11. December 1948 and 9 December 1.949 while m 14 .Qil?ril 1950 the Trusteeship 
Council approved a "special statute" for the city on the basis of the flssenbly's 
decisions. The solution prcpcscd by trle United Xations envisaged the setting uj, 
of a '~coruus SepsrntuT~~" for 'Jerusalem and the surrounding area", adrr.inistered 
by the Trustex%zcil of the IJnited Nations. 

This "territorial internr~tticnalization" of Jerusalem was not of coux-se put 
in-to effect, because in the 19Lti conflict the Arab side occupied the eastern zone 
of the city and the Israeli side, the western. The position of the 'Jnfted 
Nations does not appear at least as yet to have been formlly revoked. The 
General As s emblJ ) as well as the Security Council, has repeated1.y) be&ming 
with the resclu-tion of 4 July 196'7, insisted on the invalidity 0:‘ any measure 
taken to change the status of the city. 

The Hol,J See considers the safeguarding of the Sacred and Universal 
character of Jerusalen to be of such primary importance as to require any l',wer 
that cmes to exercise sovereignty mer the Holy Land to 25 sul:re .the 3bliij:tti~ori 1 
to the three reli,+us confessions spread throughout the world, to protect not 
only the special character cf the City, but also the rights connected, on the 
basis of m appropriate juridical system guaxmteed by a higher intern&,ional 
body. 

In his address to President Carter, the Holy Fat!xer referred to the fact 
that the questiowof Jerusalem "during these very days attracts the attentim 
of the world in a special m&'. 

The positions of the two sides on the question of sovereignty over ~Jrrusalen 
are known to be very far apert; <any unilateral act tending to modify the status 
of the Holy City would. 'be very serisus. 'ihe Holy Father's hope is that the 
representatives of the nations will keep in mird the '~cmmon monotheistic 
tradition of faith" md succeed in finding the historical and present day reality 
of Jerusnlm reasms for softming the bitterness of confrontation and for 
pronotinC; "harmonji among all those who call xpon God". The aimwill be to ensure 
that Jerusalem will no l~onger be an object of, contention but a place of encounter 
snd brotherhood between~ the peoples and believers of the three religions md a 
pledge of friendship between the peoples who see in Jerusalem somethin& tnat is 
>art of .their very soul. 
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